
CENOZOIC DEPOSITS OF SOUTHEASTERN NEW MEXICO AND 
AN OUTLINE OF THE HISTORY OF EVAPORITE DISSOLUTION 

By GEORGE 0. BACHMAN. Denver, Colo. 

Abmoct.-8edimenllrJ records d Cenosolc hhtory in 
mutheutarn New YLrlco t&n with the Ogallala Formation 
d Y1oc.e~ and Pliocene mge Later record8 include the Qatllna 
hnuatlon ol arb or addle  Plei8toceme we, Meacalero call- 
ehe. an informal term, of addle  Pleistocene we, and dnvi.l 
d m m  of he Plehbxm age hut there are many pard in 
the record. The modem lmdmcap h the result d d o n  
m d  depaitlon h cUMta that have from d h u m i d  
to .smluld a well n dluolution d mlnble rock8 in Permian 
iormatlh in the mbwfaca Thh dissoluHon map have be 
emu u early a Jlrrualc t h e  and has eontlnued intermittent- 
b t o t h e m n n t  

- The geologic festures discussed here are mostly in 
Eddy, Lea, and Chaves Counties of southeastern New 
Mexico (fie 1, 2). This portion of New Mexico is in 
the southern part of the Pecos River &ion of the 
Great Plains physiographic province and, climatically, 
in the northern part of the Chihu~hhuan desert. The 
preaent climate is semiarid; however, climate has 
ranged from arid to semihumid during Cenozoic time. 

Cenozoic history has been generally neglected in 
many of the previous studies of southeastern New 
Mexico but major contributions have been made by 
Fiedler and Nye (1933), Morgan (1942), Price (1943, 
1958). Horberg (ION), Sicholson and Clebxh (1961), 
and Vine (1963). The purpose of this report is to sum- 
marize the present knowledge of Cenozoic stratigraphy 
and to outline the history of dissolution as n geologic 
prooass that , h s  wntributed to the formation of the 
modern landscape (table 1). 

I worked in soubheastern New Mexico during parts 
of 1972 and 1973 as part of a U.S. Geological Survey 
group studying underground beds of salt for disposal 
of nuclear waste. This work was supported by the Oak 
Ridge Sational Lsboratory of bhe US. Atomic Energy 
Commission. Fieldwork consisted of reconnaiance 
geologic mapping from the P m s  River eastward to 
Gmma Ridge and from the Querecho Plains southward 
to the Xew Mexicc-Texas State line. Selected areas 
were mapped in detail. In  addition to traverses on the 

ground, much of the area was observed during low- 
level flights in light aircraft. 

.4ckruzrlcdgmenta.--Many people contributed ideas 
to the basic concepts m this report. Among these, L. E. 
Gad ,  C. L. Jones, old P. W. Lambert discussed geo- 
logic relations with me in the field. During the 1973 
field season I confernxi with J. C. Frye, A. B. Leonard, 
C. C. Reeves, Jr.. and J .  W. Hawley, who contributed 
freely of their knowledge of the a m .  S. E. Galloway 
of the Sew Mexim State Engineers O5ce discussad 
ground-water relations and geology of the Roswell- 
Srtesia lasiu. Subsurface information for the inter- 
pretation of parts of figure 8 was provided by C. L. 
Jones. 
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EXPLANATION ' . 
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Ogallnla Formation J Mloccne 
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- Contact 

-u-u- Trace of a M u k  collapse 

-r Dominant modern wind direction - lndicatcd 
by orientation of sand dunes 

PRE-TERTIARY ROCKS 
The oldest rocks exposed in southeastern New Mexi- 

CQ are of Permian and Triassic age. These rocks con- 
tribute to the physiographic relief, but the Permian 
m k s  are especially noteworthy because the included 
evaporites have been dissolved at various times musing 
subsidence of younger deposits. The evaporite-bearing 
Permian rocks were deposited in shallow bnsins (fig. 3) 
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mn.r L-Index map .howInc m~b~nriaee  Permian 
featurea in southeutrrn New Mexico. 

and hnve been discnssed by King (1912, 1948), Hnyes 
(1964), and .Jones (1973). These rocks include the 
Cnstile, Salndo. Rnstler. and Dewey Lake Formations. 
Of these Permian formations. only the Rustler Forma- 
tion and the Dewey I ~ k e  Red Beds are exposed in the 
study area. 

OGALLALA FORMATION 

The Ogallnla Formation of Miocene and Pliocene 
age is the oldest record of Tertiary history and climate 
preserved in southeastern New Mexico. It underlies the 
High Plains and is well exposed along Mescalero Ridge, 
at Hat Mesa, Gmma Ridge, and The Divide. Along 
Mexalero Ridge it typically includes the following 
three units, in descending order: 

Thbkneu Ir 
re*. f f r )  

1. Callche (caprock), breeelated. Ilght-gray to 
white, densely pisolltlc In upper part. 
Dense and hard under hammer. Bormn 
prominent ledge 2.68  (8-10) 

2. Sand. Iight.browu, Unegrnined: grains are 
mostly quartz, suban8gular to well 
rounded, and well sorted. Cement la 
weak and calcareous. Forms vertleal cliff 
in places ...--.-------.---------------- 2-4 (6.614) 

3. Sand, very friable, moderate orangepink to 
grayish-omnge-pink, Untt-gralned ; gralna 
are mostly quart., well rounded, and well 
sorted. Strongly crmu laminated in 
plums. Forms gentle slope --.-...-----. 68 (16-20) 

Becnnse the base of the Ogallala Formation commonly 
is covered, these three units do not represent the total 
thickness along Mescalero, Ridge. 

Much of the Ognllala Formation in eastern New 
Mexico was deposited on :m irregular erosional surface 
as a series of complex alluvial fans. Frye (1970) eon- 
clnded that deposition ceased when the region was 
covered by an extensive r~lluvial plain. By the end of 
Ogallala time the High Plains surface probably was 
continuous westerly across the region of the present 
Pecos River drainage to the bnckslope of the Sacra- 
mento Mountains. 

When Ognllaln deposition began in the central Great 
Plains, climatic conditions aere somewhat moist, 
streamflow was regular, and temperature may hnve 
been somewhat warmer than at present. -4s Ognllala 
time progressed the climate became drier, the water 
table declined, and streamflow became intermittent 
(Frye and Leonard. 1957, p. 8). The thick deposits of 
sand along Melescalero Rit-lge probably nccumulated as 
eolian deposits during this dry period. 

When Ogallnla deposi1:ion ceased during late Plio- 
cene time the region mas tectonically stable and the 
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T A a r  1.-flumollyaw or late Tertiary and Qraternaw eventr in routheortern New M-o 

Holocene 

Middle 
or 

early 

arlg(l 

Pliocene and 
Miocene 

s t rn t lmphlc  mnlt 

Young sand dunes . 

Old sol1 .....----. 

Old sand dun- --. 

Lakewood terrace 
deposits. 

Orchard Park al- 
luvlal dewl t s .  

Hiatus -------..... 
Meeealero caliche. 

an informal 
name. 

Gatuna FormaHon 

nietos ----------- 
Ogallala "climax- 

Rlver conglomerate, 
pond, marsh, and 
lake slltn. 

Limeatone-porphyry 
conglomerate. 
Caliche caprock. 

Llmestme-porphyry 
conglomerate. 
Caliche caprock. 

Gravel. Stream 
gravels, pond 
sediments, wlu- 
tion basin Ell. 
Conslomerute. 
sand, allt, aome 
s w u m .  

Working wlnd from- 
.outhwPst. 

Peros River de. 
velopea as  axlal 
atream from Fort 
Sumner to 
Roswell. 

Reworklug of Black- 
don  depmits. 

Major e r d o n  of 
hack slope of 
Slprra Rlanca and 
Raeramento and 

- - -- - - -. .. - -- - - - - - .. . 
Land surface atable: 

Sol1 development 
over mnch ol 
eonthenat New 
Mexlco. 

M i m e a t s  f o m d  
In area between 
Carlsbad and Sao 
Simeon Swale. 
Streams cut High 
Plains eecarpment 
enatward. Exten- 
slve soluHon of 
salt and gypsum 
in aubnrfaee. 
Collapse of Nash 
Draw and Claytan 
Bash. San Simon 
Swale may have 
been of major 
straam. 

More dry than 
DIwent. 

More m o w  than 
m n t .  

More dry than 
presedt 

More moist than 
Dreaent. Rob 
ibly cooler. 

More molst than 
PIment Prob 
ably cooler. 

More mo1.t than 
present. Prob- 
ably moler. 

.----.------------ 
More dry than 

pnesent. Prob- 
ably warmer. 

Much more moist 
than present. 
Probably cooler. 

SLmilar to, or  mom 
d r J  than. 
-t. 

Probabb a r b  
wlronaln. 

Do. 

Ylrmouth( 7). 
Unnamed 
m v e I  surface 
nest  Of Peca. 

climate was semiarid to arid. The High Plains were 
extensive and featureless. I n  southeastern New Mexico 
the High Plains surface slopes southeastward about 
2.1 m/km (10 ft/mi) and this slope is presumed to re- 
flea the original depositional surface. On this surface 
a pedocal soil, the Ogallala 'Lclimax-soil" (Frye, 1970), 
formed and the present caliche c a p m k  accumulated in 
the zone of illiiviation. 

Stages of formation of pedogenic caliche in southern 
Xew Mexico have been described by Gile, Peterson, and 
Grossman (1966). Similar stages are present in south- 
eastern New Mexico where the caliche varies from 
weak calcareous accumulations in youthful soils 
through nodular and laminar deposits on older geo- 
morphic surfaces, and finally to the brecciated and 

pisolitic caliche of the Ogallala. The pisolitic texture 
forms during late stages of caliche genesis after re- 
peated solution and desiccation. Caliche deposits 
younger than the Ogallala may contain pisoliths locally 
but on younger geomorphic surfaces the pisoliths are 
not as abundant, widespread, nor as completely formed. 
I wed this distinctive aspect of the Ogallala caliche in 
extreme southeaitern New Mexico to identify clasts in 
later deposits that have been eroded from the Ogallala 
capmk.  

Bretz and Horberg (1949, p. 483) suggested that the 
Pews River system near Carlsbad is of pre-Ogallala 
'origin and that "if it be assumed that no postconglom- 
erate deformation has occurred, a former Ogallala fill 
of more than 1,:%00 feet [425 m] along the Pecm de- 



pression is indicated?' My work does not support this 
hypothesis. Instead. the Ogallala Formation thins to- 
wards the sooth and southwest from the High Plains. 
 ill-hole information indicates that the Ogallala For- 
mation is about 10.2-112 m (315-345 ft) thick along 
xescalero Ridge north of Maljamar. At Hat Mesa it 
mnges in thickness from about 33 to 60 m (100-180 ft) 
and on the west side of The Divide it is no more than 
g m (27 f t )  thick. At all these localities the pisolitic 
caliche caps the Ogallala Formation which indicates 
that the southwesterly thinning must have occurred 
before the caliche formed. Erosion probably was not 
the cause of regional thinning because other evidence 
points to a progressive desiccation as Ogallala deposi- 
tion ceased. Moch of the lowering of the Pecos River 
valley has occurred as a result of dissolution of evapor- 
ites in the underlying Permian rocks since Ognllala 
time. 

THE PLIOCENE-PLEISTOCENE HIATUS 

The Ogallala "climax-soil" (Frye, 1970) formed 
after most Ogallala deposition and before the extensive 
erosion that cha~ooterized Pleistocene time. Late in this 
p r iod  of soil formation and afier the caliahe was in- 
durated, northwest-trending fields of longitudinal, or  
seif, dunes probnbly formed on the High Plains sur- 
face in southeastern New Mexico. These dune fields 
have since been eroded away but oriented depressions 
remain on the High Plains surface that are believed to 
have formed by the etching and removal of the Ogal- 
lala caliche between the former longitudinal dunes 
(Price, 1943; 1958, p. 3). Havens (1966, p. 8) reported 
that drilling in depressions wed of Lovington indicates 
that csliche "thins toward or is absent beneath the 
central part of the depressions." The depressions are 
partly filled by alluvial and lacnstral sediments, and 
plant growth is relatively more abundant within them. 
Flint (1955, p. 156-160) reviewed various concepts of 
the origin of parallel drainage on shale and concluded 
that some form of eolian control was probable, but 
that the mechanism of stream development was not 
clear. 

These alined swales and dolines are especially com- 
mon in the vicinity of Lovington (fig. 2). They are 
commonly about 35-100 m (100-300 f t )  wide and about 
3-5 km (2-3 mi) long. although some are as much as 
16 km (10 mi) long. These depressions have gentle 
relief (fig. 4) and most are less than 13 m (40 f t )  deep. 
They are generally oriented about N. 60" W. This 
orientation indicates that effective winds were from the 
northwest during late Pliocene or early Pleistocene 
time which contrasts with the dominant southwesterly 
minds of present time. 

Pxamr 4.-Aerial vlew of allned drabwe on the m a r  wmt 
of Eunice, Lea County, ?.I. Mex. View la west-northwe& 
ward. Swalea are marked by darker vegetation Onliehe pb 

the Ogallala surface Is ex:poeed along the mmgIna of the 
awale in the foreground. !Pbeae 8walta are 80-90 m (100- 
300 it) wide end about 6 km ( 8  ml) long. Intemdly 
dralned depresslool are viaible Ln the d l a h e k  

I n  areas of longitudinal dunes in the Navajo country 
of Arizona "troughs between the ridges, as well as the 
flanks of ridges, are covered with vegetation; only the 
long ridge tops are bare" (Hack, 1941, p. 243). I n  other 
modern dune fields, plant growth is more abundant in 
troughs between dunes than on the dunes themselves. 
Plant gmwth between longitudinal dunes on the High 
Plains probably accelerat.ed the etching of the under- 
lying Ognllala caliche by chemical &ion that included 
the release of hiunic acids. Erosion by wind and water 
could then more effectively remove sediments from 
these etched swnles. 

Some swales are loosll:y minor drainages in eastern 
Lea County. JIonument Draw, northwest of Eunice, 
and San Simon Swale (fig. 2) are parallel in part to 
the system of swales on the High Plains surface. These 
drainages may have begun in etched swales on the 
Ogallala caliche. Drainage has developed along similar 
swales about 240 km (liiO mi) farther north on the 
High Plains in Curry County, X. Mes. (Price, 1958, 
p. 63). 

PLEISTOCENE AND HOLOCENE DEPOSITS 

I n  Pleistocene time large areas of Ogallala deposits 
were removed or reworked by water and wind. The 
Pews River and its tributaries became entrenched; 
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Yome underlying l'ennihn evaporites were dissolved, 
resulting in surface collapse. Pleistocene deposits found 
in this region arc presumed to represent parts of early 
or middle Pleistocene time. They include the Gatuna 
Formation and the Mescalero caliche. 

GATUNA FORMATION 

The Gatuna Formation was named for exposures of 
light-reddish-brown sandstone and conglomerate more 
than 25 m (80 f t )  thick in Gatuna Cnnyon, eastern 
Eddy County, by Robinson and Lung (1938, p. 84-85), 
who did not describe a type section. The formation is 
well exposed along the east side of Clayton Basin (fig. 
2), where it rests on rocks of Permian age and is over- 
lain by the Mescaiero caliche, an informal name. 81- 
though the &tuna is estimated to be thicker at other 
localities, it is better exposed and less disturbed by 
slumping on the north side of Gatuna Canyon. The 
following stratigraphic section is here proposed as a 
reference section for the Gatuna Formation. 

Rcferenre section of the Qafuna Formaiim 
[North sldc of Gatuna Canyon. B W U S W U .  sn. $8, T. 18 9 .  R. 30 E. 

Color notatlona are from Ooddard and others i194811 
Thicknem netre8 (frl (n 

Memalero callche : 
5. Caprock is eroded. Wellcemented nodular 

zone grades downward to nodular zone 
that engulfs top of Gatuna ..---..-... 1 1  ( 5.5) 

Gatuna Formation : 
4. Sandstone, pale-reddish-hrown (IOR W.1). 

sllghtly calcareous. medium-grained: 
grains are subround to round and well 
sorted; weathers to Irregular masses. 
Bedding is indistinct ....-------..---- 3.5 (11.4) 

3. Conglomerate, poorly sorted. Upper part 
of unit Includes abundant coarse sub- 
angular clasts as much as 25 cm (9.8 
in) in diameter which are derived 
from Ogallala pisolitic caliche; grades 
downward to less coarse send and wh. 
bles. Clasts at base are suhangulai to 
subround and do not exceed 4 cm (1.6 
In) in diameter in basal metre of unit- 12.3 (40.0) 

2. Sandstone. f r i a b l e  , moderate-reddish- 
amnee (10R 6/81 to oalereddish-brown 

grains are subangular to subro&d, well 
sorted, and include rock fragments. 
quartz, and sparse biotlte. Cement is 
weak and ealearwus. Beds in unit are 
about 10 cm 14 in) thick, and are 
irregular to indistinct .-.---.....-.-- 1.0 ( 3.3) 

Total Gatuna Formation .--..-... 16.8 (54.7) 
1. Covered; in s l o w  below base of meas- 

ured section (estimated thickness) ... 7 (23 ) 

The Gatuna Formation is extensively slumped in 
Gatuna Canyon. I ts  thickness there is estimated to 
range from about 1.5 to 30 m (50-100 ft). At a gmvel 
pit on the north side of Gatnna Canyon (Slh see. 35. T. 
19 S., R. 30 E.) it is well exposed and is a t  least 17 m 
(56 f t )  thick in a slump block. 

Althougl~ much of the Gatuna Formation is 6~ 
p i n e d ,  the conglomeratic beds have provided most of 
the evidence for the histoly of the formation. The wn- 
glomerute comprising unit 3 of the reference section 
contains the following types and percentages of clasts: 

--. ~ - - - ~  ~~ ~ - 

Permian Ifmestone -.-----....----.------------------- 6 
Quartz -....---~...---...-------..----..----.. 4 
Chert ..~*~...~~~..~~~~.....-~....--....---...... 2 
Jasper ---.-----..-----...-------..----.-------. 2 

Clasts in the conglomeratic sand in Gatuna Cnnyon are 
largest in the basal part of the formation where they 
average about 7-10 cm ( 3 4  in) in diameter, with 
clnsts as much as 20 cm (8 in) not uncommon. I n  the 
upper part of the formation in Gatuna Canyon, clasts 
are generally les.. than 9 cm (3.5 in) in diameter. 

Rounded cobbles and boulders derived from the piso- 
litic cnprock caliche of the Ogallala Formation are 
widespread and common in the Gatunn. Gravel in a pit 
on the north side of Gatuna Canyon contains the fol- 
lowing percentages and types of clasts: 35 percent are 
derived f~wm the Ogallala caliche, 50 percent are 

and orthoquartzite, 10 percent are Tertiary 
porphyries. and .5 percent are red sandstone. The clasts 
derived from the Ogallala caliche are 7-20 cm (5-8 in) 
in diameter whic.h indicates that they have been trans- 
ported shorter distances than the quartzite and por- 
phyry clasts which have a generally smaller average 
diameter. 

A conglomemtic. lenticular channel deposit is well 
exposed in the Cbtuna Formation along the west side 
of Long Armyo about 13 km (8 mi) east of Hagerman. 
Therr the Gatona m t s  on an uneven erosion surface 
on Permian red beds. The sandy matrix is pale red, 
poorly sorted. ard  crossbedded. The clasts are as much 
us 15 cln (6 in) in diameter. Of the clasts in the de- 
posit. 45 percent: are q~~ar tz i te  and orthoquartzite, 35 
percent are Ogmllala pisolitic caliche, 10 percent are 
red sandstone, a;nd 10 percent are chert. I n  the south- 
ern part of Eddy County conglomerates are wide- 
spread in the upper part of the Gatuna Formation 
where they were deposited as alluvial gravels on a pied- 
mont surface. &re than 50 percent of the clasts in the 
gravels of this area are of Permian limestone and the 
rest of the closts are of quartz, orthoquartzite, chert, 
and Tertiary porphyries. 

Conglomerate:; with quartzite clasts are common 
along the P e a  and Black Rivers and remnants are 
widespread in the Pecos River Valley. They were first 
drscribed by Sye (in Fiedler and Nye, 1933, p. 35-38). 
Bwtz nnd Horberg (1919) and Thomas (1972) have 



s~ggested that these gravels are basal Ogallala, but 
clasts derived from the Ogallala pisolitic caliche are 
present in at least one outlier west of the Pecos River 
near Loving (SE% sec. 33, T. 23 S., R. 28 E.). Pebble 
counts at other places sugge& pebble associations found 
in the Gatuna Formation; therefore I consider these 
p v e l s  to be remnants of khe Gatuna. 

Underlying the caliche capmck of the Dunahoo Hills 
(fig. 1) is an outlier of conglomerate that also may be 
part of the Gatuna Formation. It is an irregular, cross- 
bedded ohannel depo'sit with some interbeds of fine 
sand. Clasts in the conglomeratic beds are subround to 
mund and spherical to oblate spheroidal. Most eom- 
monly they are &8 cm (about 3 in) in diameter but a 
few are as much as 20 cm (8 in) in diameter. Nearly 
;O percent of these clash were derived from Permian 
limestone; the remaining 30 percent are orthoquartzite, 
chert, and Tertiary porphyries. Rare clasts of Ogallala 
pisolitic caliche were observed in these exposures. In 
madcuts near the highway other rock types are pres- 
ent, but many roadcuts were contaminated by exotic 
debris during highway construction. 

Fine-grained deposits in the Gatuna are well ex- 
posed in Nash Drnw, Pierce Canyon, and a t  Crow 
Flats. I n  the southern part of sash  Draw ( S E X  sec. 
33, T. 23 S., R. 29 E.) thin, even beds of yellowish clay 
and silt dip steeply into a sink that formed during 
Gatuna time. At this place a bed of gypsum 2 m (6 ft) 
thick is intercalated with the yellowish clays. Near 
Crow Flats (figs. 1, 7) east of Artesia the Gatuna in- 
cludes massive fine-grained beds which locally fill sinks 
of Gatuna age. 

The Gatunn Formation was derived locally and was 
deposited before the Pews River had cut headward to 
the Sangre de Cristo Mountains. Sources for the 
Gatuna include: (1) The Ogallal'a Formation, (2) Per- 
mian and Triassic rocks, and (3) Tertiary porphyries 
in the Capitan and Sierra Blanca uplifta west of the 
Pecos River. Apparently there are no clasts derived 
from the Sangre de Cristo Mountains or Pedernal u p  
lift to the north. The pink, alkalic feldspars that might 
be expected in such a gravel are abundant only in the 
much younger (Wisconsin) Lakewood terrsce along 
the Pecos River near Roswell. 

Other workers have suggested that the Gatuna For- 
mation could be pre-Ogallala (Kelley. 1971, p. 30), or 
that some siliceous gravels in the Pews River valley! 
herein correlated with part of the Gatuna, could be 
Ognllala (Thomas, 19i.2 p. 17) or pre-Ognllala (Bretz 
and IIorberg, 1949, p. 487). The Ogallala pisolitic om- 
liche clasts in the Gatuna Formation in its type locality 
are evidence for its post-Ogallala age. More specific 
evidence of age has not been found. 

The Gstuna Formation is herg considered to be early 
or middle Pleistocene in age. The widespread channel 
deposits as well as the si:& fillings indicate that the 
climate was unusually w'et. Other worken have re- 
gaded  middle Pleistocene (Kansan) time as the wet- 
test time in the P1eistocen.e in the High Plains (Frye 
and Leonard, 1965, p. 211: ~ i b b a r c l 9 7 0 ,  p. 401), and 
probably the Gatuna was deposited a t  this time. I n  ad- 
dition, the Gatuna is almost everywhere overlain by an 
extensive, indurnted caliche (the Mescalero caliche). 
This caliche covers a geomorphic surface that is ana- 
logous in extent and maturity to high surfaces along 
the Rio Grnnde in southern New Mexico which are 
believed to have developed during middle Pleistocene 
time (Kottlowski and others, 1965, p. 292). 

MESCALEIRO CALICHE 
The Mescalero plain lies generally east of the Pews 

River and west of the High Plains in southeastern New 
Mexico (Breta and Horberg, 1949, p. 481). It extends 
southward from the vicinity of Fort Surnner to the 
Sew Mexico-Texas State line. Wherever the surface 
can be observed beneath the widspread deposits of 
windblown sand, it is underlain by a distinctive ca- 
liche. I observed this caliche at many places and treeted 
it as an informal stratigraphic unit, here called the 
Mescalero ealiche. 

The Mesenlero caliche oonsists of two parts : a basal, 
earthy to firm, nodular ce.lcsreous deposit, and an up- 
per well-cemented laminaz caprock. These units cor- 
respond to the K zone of Gile, Peterson, and Gross- 
man (1966) and include the K, and K, zones, respec- 
tively. The two units commonly weather to a ledge in 
which the caprock overhangs the nodular base. To- 
gether the two parts range in thickness from about 1 to 
4 m (%I3 ft) with the capmck usually making up 
about one-third to more than one-half of the total 
thickness. 

Although both parts ot the Mesoalero caliche may 
engulf underlying sediments, most commonly this is 
more apparent in the b a d  part. Near the base of the 
caliche, irregular masses of bedrock may be partially 
surrounded or completely engulfed by the caliche. I n  
the caprock where diagenesis is most advanced, scat- 
tered quartz pebbles and sand grains may be the only 
vestige of the engulfed sediment. 

Prominent laminations throughout much of the cap- 
rock characterize the Mesalero caliche. These laminae 
consist of alternating dark and light layers generally 
less than 5 mrn thick and parallel to the land surface. 
They may be weakly crermlated or even disrupted by 
pisoliths. The pisoliths are common only locally and 
are less common and less well developed than in the 
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Ogallala caliche along Mescalem Ridge. Brecciation is ' 
rare in the Mascalero i l k h e .  

- 

Microscopically the carbonate of the caprock is most- 
ly micrite with subordinate sparry calcite in veinlets, 
replacements, and irregular masses. The dark layers 
are clotted micrite. The micrite occurs in places as yel- 
lowish bends around pisoliths which suggest the pres- 
ence of iron oxide. 

Sand grains are common in both the lower nodular 
zone and the caprock of the caliche. However, in the 
caprock, sand p i n s  are abundant in the massive, un- 
laminated part but are rare in the laminae. More com- 
monly, detrital grains in the laminated zones are very 
fine silt (0.01402 mm in diameter). Sand grains in the 
massive parts of the caprock are subangular to rounded 
quartz that range in diameter from about 0.1 to 0.3 mm. 
Some of these p i n s  are etched and replaced by sparry 
calcite. The general absence of sand grains in the lami- 
nated zones suggests that processes of solution and 
reprecipitstion that formed the laminae separated the 
carbonate from larger detrital grains. 

The Mesaalero caliche was formed during an inter- 
val of climatic and tectonic stability that followed de- 
position of the Gatuna Formation. The Mescalero caps 
the Gatuna Formation almost everywhere that the 
Gatuna is exposed. It locally caps Triassic and Permi- 
an rocks as well. The Mescalem caliohe formed in the 
semiarid environment that followed the moist condi- 
tions of Gatuna time. It is analogous in maturity and 
extent to the caliche that caps the La Mesa surface 
along the Rio Grande valley in southern New Mexico 
(Gile and others, 1966, p. 348), and is considered to be 
middle Pleistocene in age. 

PLEISTOCENE DEPOSITS AND THE DEVELOPMENT 
OF MODERN DRAINAGE 

Major drainage was probably eastward to southeast- 
ward during early Tertiary time and this wntinued to 
be the dominant direction of drainage while the Ogal- 
lala Formation was being deposited during late Terti- 
ary time. Bretz and Horberg (1949, p. 487) postulated 
an early Tertiary ancestral Peeos drainage, and there 
may have been a local Peoos drainage but this south- 
ward-flowing system was limited in extent and its 
headwaters may have extended no farther north than 
the vicinity of Carlsbad and San Simon Swale. Streams 
probably flowed eastward from the Capitan and Sierra 
Blanca uplifts, but the pattern of that drainage system 
is not known. 

Southeasterly flowing streams formed at least three 
major drainnge systems in eastern New Mexico during 
late Pliocene and early Pleistooene time (fig. 5). The 
Cnnadian River system to the north cut through the 
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m u m  5.-Map Showing probable drainage in eastern New 
Mexim during middle Pleistocene time. 

Ognllnln Formation and flowed eastward into the Red 
River system. A :second major system drained south- 
enstward towards the Por ta ls  valley and finally into 
the Brnzos drainrtge in western Texas (Baker, 1915, 
p. 52-54). The third system generally followed the 
southern part of the Pecos River valley. Ignwus debris 
was carried from the Sierra Blanca and Capitan up- 
lifts eastward down the Rio P e n a ~ ,  Rio Hondo, and 
other valleys west of the Pecos into the southward- 
flowing Pecos River. By middle Pleistocene time a 
stream system a h  flowed westward from the =gh 
Plains toward Clayton Basin and deposited portions of 
the. Gatuna Formr~tion. 

After Gatuna time there was a period of tectonic 
stability during which the Sfexalero plain formed and 



,,tensive deposits of caliche accumalated'in a semiarid 
,.linlate. Streams were smaller than in Gstuna time but 
the pattern of their drainage is not known. 

ilfter Mescalero time pediment surfaces were cut 
4 of the Sacramento Mountains, and the Pews River 
entrenched itself near its present channel along the 
toes of these pediments. The wetter climate that wn- 
tributed to the formation of pediments also caused 
,idespread solution and collapse in the Roswell-Arte- 
sin basin and probably farther to the south. Stream 
grsdients and sediment-carrying capacity thus de- 
cmased along the Pews a iver  during most of late 
pleistoeene and Holocene time. 

During early and middle Pleistocene time sediments 
were derived largely from the Sierra Blanca and Sac- 
mmento and Capitan Mountains, but in late Pleistocene 
(post-Mescalem) time the Pews River intersected the 
portales valley drainage system near Fort Sumner. 
The P e m  River thus became a permanent stream flow- 
ing from the southern Rocky Mountains to the Rio 
Gmnde. 

Part of the history of the P e m  River drainage is 
worded in five physiographic surfaces that have been 
mognized in southewtern New Mexiw west of the 
Pecos. Horberg (1949, p. 464) summarized the studies 
of previous workers and enumerated these surfaces, 
from oldest to youngest: (1) The Sacramento plain, 
(2) the Diamond A plain, (3) the Blackdom terrace, 
(4) the Orchard Park terrace, and (5) the Lakewood 
terrace. AJentative wrrelation of these physiographic 
features and their accompanying deposits is proposed 
in table 2. 

T A ~  2-Tentatdue cwrelatia of Quatmary feature. and 
lormatdona tn aoutheaatem New Meaico 

Lakewwd t e r n  Playa depwttd ---- Woodfordim 
demib. 

Orchlrd Park Not mmgnized --- 
alluvial grareL 

Blackdom alluvial Not recognized --- 
m v e l  

Dlamond A plaln - Meaealero callche - 
Gatuna( ?I Forma- Oatuna Forma- 

tlon, locally. tlon. 
Sacramento f lab  -- ~ l g h  Plain. 

aurfaee. 

Middle Plelataene. 
Earb or mlddle 

Plelstoeene. 
Late Pllaene to 

early Pleletoeene. 

At the close of Ogallala time an extensive physio- 
grnphic surface extended from the High Plains to the 
Sacramento Mountains. I n  the Sacramento Mountains 
this surface is highly dissected and has been named the 
Sacramento plain (Fiedler and Nye, 1933, p. 14-15). 
The limits of this plain have not been defined, but Hor- 
berg (1919. p. 464, 465) suggested its oorrelation with 

the High Plains surface and also believed it to be 
equivalent to the upland mrfoce on the Guadalupe 
Motmtains. 

Remnants of a lower phy:riographic surface, the Dia- 
mond A plain (Fiedler and Nye, 1933, p. 14), are p m  
ent about 32-40 km (20-25 mi) west of the Pews River. 
This surface is less dissectecl than the older Sacrsmenta 
plain, but it is hummocky and marked by numerous 
dolines. I t  is well preserved about 37 km (23 mi) west 
of Hagerman, where it is capped by caliche. This ca- 
liche has a pmminent laminar esprock and is morpho- 
logically very similar to the Mescalero caliche east of 
the Pecos River. 

The next lower surface has been named the Black- 
dom terrace (Fiedler and Nye, 1933, p. 12,32-35), and 
this usage has been followed by other workers in the 
area (Morgan, 1942; Horberg, 1949, p. 464-465, 470- 
471). The Blackdom alluvial deposits are mlesoed 
fans that rest on a broad surface cut on older rocks and 
it seems more proper to refer to these deposits as the 
Blackdom alluvial deposit3. They were deposited by 
nggrading western tributaries of the P m  River dur- 
ing an early stage of formation of the Pews drainage 
before the river was entrenched in its p m n t  course. 
The Blackdom, ns well as the younger Orchard Park al- 
luvial deposits, should be distinguished genetically 
f ~ v m  the Lakewood terrace deposits. The latter wntain 
clasts from the Sangre de Cristo Mountains and are 
related genetically to the modern Pewa River. 

Ulackdom alluvial deposits occur only west of the 
Pews River. They are present intermittently from 
about 16 km (10 mi) south of Roswell to the Seven 
Riven Hills. These deposits appear to be present in 
the vicinity of Arroyo del Macho but have not been 
ernmined in that area. 

The Blackdom deposits are about 6.0-8.5 m (W 
f t )  thick. The surface of the deposits slopes eastward 
about 3.57.5 m/km (30-40 ft/mi), is hummocky to 
undulating. marked by small dolines, and is more un- 
even thnn the youngvr Clrchard Park surface. The 
gravel in the deposits consi:;ts mostly of limestone from 
the underlying Permian rooks but clasts of porphyries 
derived from the Sierra Blanca and Oapitan uplifts 
increase in abundance in exposures toward the north. 
The clasts average about 6-8 cm (2.P3.2 in) in diame- 
ter but sorting is poor and some clasts are as much as 
0.5 m (1.6 f t )  in diameter. Clasts are subangular to 
round and are cemented by an earthy to well-indurated 
caliche. Many of the limestone cl&s are solution fa- 
ceted. Laminar zones in this caliche are poorly de- 
veloped and pisoliths were not obsenred. 

The Orchard Park alluvial deposits (the Orchard 
Park terrace of Fiedler and Nye, 1933, p. 11-12,31-32) 
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1 occur west of the Pecos River between Roswell and 
Lakewood. They represent a later stage of the erosional 
cycle that abrnded the Blackdom deposits. Some elnsts 
are reworked from the Blackdom and they are genernl- 
ly smaller than clasts in the Blackdom. I n  a grnvel pit 
near Orchard Park (SE%SEy4 sec. 21, T. 12 S., R. 
25 E.) clnsts average about 3-4 cm (1.2-1.6 in) in di- 
ameter with some ns much as 15 cm (6 in) in diameter. 
At this quarry, 58 percent of the clasts are of Tertiary 
porphyry derived from the Sierra Blanca and Capitan 
uplifts to the wesf, and 42 perceut are of Permian lime- 
stone. About 45 km (28 mi) south of Orchard Park 
and 3.2 km (2 mi) east of Artesia, the Orchard Park 
deposits are composed entirely of Permian limestone 
clasts, many of which are solution faceted. The matrix 
is structureless caliche that is poorly to moderntely in- 
durated. The incomplete exposure a t  the quarry nenr 
Orchard Park are 3.8 m (12.5 f t )  thick. Near Lake- 
wood the Orchard Park deposits are estimated to be 
6-9 m (20-30 ft) thick. 

The Lakewood terrace is the youngest named physi- 
ographic feature along the Pems River (Fiedler and 
Xye, 1933, p. 10). It is present in a narrow strip along 
the river from the vicinity of Roswell to about 6.4 km 
(4  mi) south of Carlsbnd where it loses its identity. 
Surfaces near the Pecos channel enst of Loving an- 
h e n  interpreted as older collapsed surfaces which have 
been exhumed and are not properly a part of the Lake- 
wood terrnce. The Lakewood terrace is present west- 
ward nlong some of the tributaries to the Pecos and is 
especially prominent in the Roswell-Artesia basin. 

The Lakewood terrace deposits are widely varied 
atong the Pews River. The northernmost exposure 
near Roswell contain a large variety of rock types thtbt 
reflect the source areas of the Pecos River as far  north 
as the Sangre de Cristo Mountains. For example, about 
22 km (14 mi) northeast of Roswell (SWXNEX see. 
3, T. 9 S., R. 25 E.), gravels in the Lakewood terrnce 
contain subround to round pebbles that avenge about 
3 em (1.2 in) in diameter, with some clnsts as mueh as 
10 cm (4 in) in diameter. The types and percentages of 
clasts in the gravels are : 

This is the most heterogeneous conglomerate ob- 
served nlong the Pecos River fmm the Roswell-Artesin 

basin southward to the New Mexico-Texas State lina 
The granites are similar to those in gravels along the 
Pews River neat Fort Sumner about 100 km (63 mi) 
north. It is noteworthy that clasts of the Tertiary por- 
phyries exposed farther west are apparently absent, 
although such clasts are commonly represented in the 
older Orchard I'iirk aiht?ial deposits in the same area. 

At thr smith end of the Roswell-Artesia basin, Lnke- 
wood deposits am generally fine sand, silt, and clay. 
The size of the n~aterial in the deposits reflects the low 
gratlient of the Pews River south of Roswell and the 
cffre+iveness of the Roswell-Artesia basin as a settling 
basin. Near Carlshnd the Inkewood terrnce deposits 
are n~ostly sand, a11d grnvel derived from Permian 
limestonrs, which indicnte local sources. 

FANGLOMERATES EAST OF THE GUADALUPE 
MOUNTAINS 

Lime .sand and limestone pebble fanglomerates cover 
an ertensivr a w r  of low relief between the Gnadalupe 
Mountains and the P e w  River. These deposits am 
continuous fmm Carlsbad southward nearly to Black 
River and in 14 nrlrrow belt in tlir Black River drainage 
nlong tlrc eastern front of the Gundnlupe Mountaina 
Some of this rlsstic debris has been described as an 
allnvinl apron (Hayes and Koogle, 1958). Horberg 
(1949, fig. 3)  recognized a "Blackdom plain" south of 
Carlsbad, and Motts (1962) mapped "younger" and 
"older" alluvium which he correlated with the Lake- 
wood tenace and with the Orchard Park and Blffik- 
do111 "pluins." T:hese plains may be underlain by some 
equivalents of the Orchard Park and Blackdom alluvi- 
al deposits but they are part of an extensive fan sys- 
tem east of the Goadalupe Mountains, and this system 
hns not bren trnced with certainty north of Carlsbad. 

Clnsts in these fanglomerntes are derived from the 
Permian limestones and other rocks from the Gunda- 
lope Mo~uitains. Most of the limestone pebbles are solu- 
tion faceted? and caliehe cements the deposit at many 
places. The cnliche is generslly structureless and was 
probably deposited from surface water solutions. 

These fanglomerates appear to be deposited on an 
erosional and karst topography. South of Carlsbad 
Caverns lenticular beds of wnglomernte fill channel- 
shaped depressions along the tops of ridges. North of 
Cnrlsbad Caverns the fanglomerntes appear to fill 
sinks, and, at places, the surface itself is locally marked 
by dolines and !links Xodern drninoge on these fan- 
glon~erutes generally parallels low discontinuous ridges 
that radiate from the Guadalupe Mountains. This sug- 
gests that the fans are now being dissected. 

Thc age of these fanglomerntes is not known. They 
nrny be as old as the Blnckdom deposits, or older. How- 



ever. northenst of Loving, along the west side of the 
pecos River, remnants of these fanglomerates rest on 
p b a b l e  Gatuna Formation and Mescalero caliche. 
fiere the underlying deposits are distinguished from 
the fanglomerate by the many Tertiary porphyry and 
silieeoos pebbles cemented in the caprock. This cap- 
rock is here interpreted as an exhumed Memalero ca- 
liche surface thst has collapsed along the Pecos River. 
Therefore, at least the eastern fringes of the fanglom- 
ernte are assumed to be post-Mescalero in age. 

WINDBLOWN SAND 

Windblown sand is widespread over much of the 
area east of the Pecos River. Some of these deposits 
occur ns coppice dune fields with local informal names 
such as Los Medanos and Mescalero sands. Most of 
these dunes are relatively inactive, but they have been 
active during Holocene time and l m l  blowouts sug- 
vest that they would soon be reactivated if the plant e 
cover were disturbed. 

At least two distinct deposits occur at most places in 
coppice dune fields. These include a lower deposit of 
compacted, somewhat clayey sand that may be as much 
as 0.3 m (1.5 f t  thick and an overlying deposit of 
loose blow sand as much as &8 m (2&25 f t )  thick. 
Locally, soils are very poorly formed on some deposits 
of blow sand. 

The widespread deposits of windblown sand indicate 
a large source of fine sand. Sand deposits are discon- 
tinuous along the banks of the Pecos River and there is 
very little evidence that much sand has been derived 
from there. I believe that most of the windblown a n d  
in areas such as Los Medanos was derived from the 
Ogallnla Formation. During wet intervals in the Pleis- 
tocene the sand was eroded from the Ognllala, and dur- 
ing arid intervals it was blown across the Mescalem 
plain. 

HISTORY OF EVAPORITE DISSOLUTION 

The parts of southeastern New Mexico underlain by 
salt, gypsum, and other soluble Permian rocks near the 
surfaa? attract popular interest because of the wide- 
spread karst topography that has formed on modem 
surfaces. The removal of these soluble rocks by dissolu- 
tion has caused subsidence. and collapse of the surface 
at mnny places (Lee, 1925). However, my work indi- 
cntes that dissolution and collapse have not been con- 
fined to the modern landscape but have been active 
procesws in this area for long intervals in geologic 
timr. 

I n  east-central Xew Mexico near Santa Rosa, karst 
topography developed during Late Triassic time, hut 

evidence fox Triahic kalst development in southead- 
em Sew Mexico has not been seen. However, disaolu- 
tion of Pe~mian  salt in the western part of the 
Delawnre basin may hale begun as early as Jurassic 
time. During this time southern New Mexico was above 
sea level and lhere was probably considerable erosion. 
South of New Mexico, in western Texas, near-shore 
marine conditions prevailed during 9t least part of 
Jurnssic time (Albrittar~, 1938, p. 1784). I n  eentiwl 
New Mexico continental Jurassic rocks were derived 
from the south. These relations, as well as the regional 
pattern of thinning of Triassic rocks, indicate an area 
of extensive erosion in southern New Mexico during 
Jurassic time (fig. 6). 

Rocks of Triassic age wedge out to a featheredge on 
Permian locks in southern New Mexico. Rocks of Cre- 
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tsceous age lap across this wedgeout at some places. 
These places indicate the configuration of the line of 
pre-Cretaceous zero thickness of Triassic strata and 
outline the area of southern New Mexico, including a 
portion of the Delaware basin, whcre Permian rocks 
were unprotected by Triassic strata during Jurassic 
erosion. Probably some dissolution of Permian salt and 
gypsum occurred in the western part of the Delaware 
basin at this time. During Cretaceous time the entire 
region was submerged below sea level and presumably 
neither erosion nor dissolution was an effective process. 

Extensive erosion, presumably accompanied by dis- 
solution of Permian salts, occurred during parts of 
Tertiary time. However, there are no sedimentary m- 
ords of these events that can be related directly to the 
formntion of modern karst topography. 

The earliest and most widespread datum for deter- 
mining the relative time of solution and collapse of 
many modern.karst features is the Pleistocene Mem-  
lero caliche. I believe that the Mescalero caliche is 
pedogcnic and that it formed on hn undulatory, stable 
surface. Pedogenic oaliohe--like other soils--probably 
would not form on steep slopes. However, along the 
margins of some major depressions the Jfescalero dips 
steeply-nearly vertically in places; yet this caliche is 
comparable in thickness and morphology to adjacent 
horizontal profiles. I n  addition, f~ncturing and slump- 
ing of the Mescnlero dong  the margins of these de- 
pressions indiegte collapse after Mescalem time. Major 
solution and collapse of the surhce preceded and fol- 
lowed tlie accumulation of the Mescale6 caliche in 
Sash Dmw. Clayton Bnsin, and at Crow Flats. 

Crow Flats is a large collapse feature about 24 km 
(15 mi) east of Artesia (fig. 7). Evidence for at least 
t h i ~ e  episodes of solution and collapse is preserved 
t.here. These episodes occurred (1) after Triassic and 
before Gatuna time. (2) during or after Gatuna time, 
and (3) after Mescalern time. 

B t  Crow Flats dolomite and gypsum of the Perinian 
Rustler Formation are the oldest rocks exposed. These 
rocks are overlain by conglomemtic, crossbedded, dark- 
reddish-bmwn sandstone of the Upper Triassic Dock- 
um Group. South of Pavo Mesa for about 11 km (8  mi) 
along the east side of Crow Flats, Triassic and Permi- 
an rocks are contorted and fractured and exposed as 
c h d i c ,  angular blocks. At many places Triassic rocks 
fill collapse sinks a t  least 15 m (50 f t )  deep in Rustler 
gypsum. These sinks formed after the Triassic rocks 
were indurated and possibly as early as Jurassic time 
when the entire region was uplifted and eroded. Cer- 
tainly this collapse occurred before Gatuna time be- 
cause the Gatuna Formation rests uncanformably on 
these chaotic structures. 

Southwest of ',the Nakee Ishee Lakes the Gatuna For- 
mation itself dips persistently northeast with apparent 
dips of as much as 20'. East and southeast of the l h  
the Gatuna is relatively flat lying and cuts unconform- 
ably across the steeply dipping Gatuna beds. The steep 
di,ps in the Gatuna are interpreted es partly deposition- 
al and partly s~ result of collapse before Mescalem 
time. 

At another pllace along the eastern edge of the ex- 
posure of chaotic rocks (NWl/p 48~. 14, T. 17 S., R. 28 
E.), the Gatunm Formation is a t  least 10 m (33 ft) 
below the uppermost exposures of Triassic locks. These 
exposures of Gnhuna are about 700 m (2,000 f t )  wide 
and are roughly c i ~ w l a r  in plan. They are sinkhole 
fillings capped by relatively undisturbed Mescalem 
caliche. 

At the north end of Pavo Mesa the Masoalem caliche 
i s  relatively Asn; lying and trunoates dipping beds of 
the Gatuna Forination. However, along the east side of 
Pavo Mesa the Mescalem dips end and northeast ; dips 
range from about 10" to nearly vertical. On Pavo Mesa 
the Mescalem caliche is a t  the 3,700-ft contour. Along 
a low escarpment southeast of t.he Nakee Ishee Lakes 
the Mescnlero i:1 f r a c t u d  and is at the 3,590-ft con- 
tour. This indicates a displacement of 30 m (110 ft) 
since the caliche formed. Observations of similar dis- 
placements indicslte that Clayton Basin has subsided 
more than 30 m (100 f t )  and pa* of Nash Draw have 
subsided as much as 55 m (180 ft)  since Mescalem time. 

Surfaoe measurements and drilling data were used 
to compile a con.tour map with the Mescalem caliche as 
tlie datum for an area in eastern Eddy and western 
Lea Counties (fig. 8). This map shows gross topo- 
graphic feetunl, of both Mescalem and post-Mescalem 
time and delineates some areas that have collapsed 
since Jfescalem time. Relatively uniform spacing of 
contours beneath the Quemho Plains suggests that 
this represents un original slope on the Mesoslero sur- 
face. The Mesdero  surface dips southwestward, away 
from the High Plains, about 5.5-7.5 m/km (30-40 ft/ 
mi). The unifcmn spacing of contoun between The 
Divide and Livingston Ridge suggests that this surface 
also approaches its original slope. The closed contour 
at 3,700 f t  around TKe Divide indicates that this area 
has been a drainage divide between San Simon Swale 
and Yash Draw at least ~ i n c e  Mescalem time. A promi- 
nent swale east ,of Gatuna Canyon may indicate a relid 
Gahuna drainage system. At present this swale is m u -  
pied by several prominent depressions thnt include 
Williams Sink and Laguna Plata. These depressions 
do not appear to be collapse features m d  thereis no 
evidence in the subsurface for dissolution of salts be- 
neath these depressions. They are here interpreted as 
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t a u s  nround Clayton Basin and Nash D r a w  delineate 

these post-Mmlero fsot~u~w. 
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